**PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF ON-SITE AUDIT FOR AWS CERTIFICATION**

The Alliance for Water Stewardship (AWS) is a global standard for entities willing to demonstrate their commitment towards ensuring (1) good water governance, (2) sustainable water balance, (3) good water quality status (4) healthy status of Important Water-Related Areas and (5) WASH for all.

Nestlé Mexico Coatepec Factory has applied for the Alliance for Water Stewardship (AWS) certification for the site at:
- Gonzálo Durán 48 Colonia Nestlé
- Coatepec, Veracruz 91520
- Mexico

AWS Registration number: AWS-000180

SGS have been engaged by the company to conduct the certification audit, which is planned for 09 March 2020. The lead auditor who will be coordinating the audit is URSULA ANTUNEZ DE MAYOLO CORZO (+51 998 456 359).

SGS, an AWS-accredited certification body, will conduct this AWS Evaluation. You can contact the Lead Auditor writing an email to ursula.antunez@sgs.com, or send a whatsapp message or phone call to +51 998 456 359.

Usted puede contactar a la Auditora Líder por email al ursula.antunez@sgs.com, o sino, enviar un mensaje por whatsapp o llamar al +51 998 456 359

Performance shall be evaluated against the AWS International Water Stewardship Standard. A copy of the standard and more information about AWS is available at: http://www.a4ws.org